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Terms or SusscmiprioN.—Until further notice
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Paid strictly in advance.....cooesneerens $1.00

Paid before expiration of year. 1.50

Paid after expiration of year........... 2.00
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Democratic Primary Election and

County Convention.

The Democratic voters of Centre county

will meef at the regular places for holding

the general elections, in their respective

election districts, on Saturday, June 4th,

1904, to elect delegates to the County Con-

vention, under the rules of the party. The

officers for holding the primaries, will con-

sist of the committeeman and two assist-

ants in each district, and the election will

be opened at 3 o'clock p. m. and close at

7p. m.

The delegates chosen at the above stated

time will meet in the court house in Belle

fonte, Tuesday, June 7th, 1904, at 12

o’clock noon, aud nominate one candidate

for the office of President Judge of the

court of common pleas of Centre county,

two candidates for Assembly, one candi-

date for the office of District Attorney, one

candidate for the office of Prothonotary,

and one candidate for the office of County

Surveyor, said delegates 80 chosen will also

at the same time elect three conferees to

the next Congressional conference of the

Congressional district of which Centre

county forms a part ; a Chairman of the

county committee to serve from the 1st day

of January, 1905, to the 1st day of January

1906, and transact such other business as

may come before the convention.

AFPORTIONMENT OF DELEGATES.

The numker of delegates to which each

election district ie entitled based upon the

vote for Governor in 1902, and as appor-

tioned by the County Committee in 1903,

is as follows :
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BELLEFONTE, PA., May 14, 1904.

I hereby certify that, in accordance with

the rules of the Democratic party of Centre

county, requiring the registration of all can-

didates three weeks prior to the primary

election, the following named persons. have

duly registered and Are eligible to be voted

for at the primaries :

President Judge: Ellis L. Orvis, Bellefonte.

3: rebien rorgNson Twp.
a ohn No ellefonte.

Assembly : Jacob Swires, Philipsburg.
John F. Potter, Boggs Twp.

Prothonotary : Art. B. Kimport, Harris Twp.

District Atty.: Wm. &. Runkle, Bellefonte.

: H. 8. TAYLOR, Chairman.

 

——Republican prosperity seems to be
“marching on” as victoriously as did

SHERMAN ‘“‘to the sea.” In addition to

closing three-fourths of the cotton mills in

New England during the past month, it

succeeded in the indefinite suspension, on

Wednesday of this week, of 1000 men em-

ployed in the railroad shops at Altoona ;
in knocking out of work over 2,000 others

along the Pennsylvania lines and in re-

ducing the working time along the P. &

E. roads, for shop and track men, from

nine to eight hours a day.

 

Sane and Safe.

Here are the lines concisely laid down
on which the Democratic party will appeal

- to the people at the coming election if it
shall follow the advice of John Sharp Wil-
liams:
A sane and business like revision and re-

duction of the tariff; the enforcement of the
laws upon the statute books affecting the
trusts and interstate commerce: reciprocity
in trade relations, especially with Canada; a
reduction of the governmental expenditures,
especially those of a warlike and jingolistic
character; the unveiling and punishment of
corruption in the departments; the cessation
of executive usurpation of legislative fune-
tions, whether by the/President, officers of
the Cabinet, or heads of bureaus or divisions;
an unalterable opposition to British colonial-
ism,whether exercised by Great Britain in the
eighteenth century or by the United States
in the Philippine Islands in the twentieth
century; in a word, such a course in connec-
tion with all matters which are actual issues
as to approximate as nearly as possible all at-
tempted legislation, and the Democratic
ideal of equality of opportunities and equal-
ity of burdens in the relationship of the in-
dividual to the Government.

 

Willing to Daddy it All
ere,

From the Johnstown Democrat.

In spite of the appalling raids on the
pational treasury, the monstrous postal

frauds, the shocking army scandals, the

disgraceful Indian land steals, the navy
grafts, the Panama grab andscores of other

pational disgraces, Republican state con-
vention after convention ‘‘most heartily
approves of the able administration of

Theodore Roosevelt.”” And thus do ras-
cals thrive.

 

Sharing Honors (3) With Philadelphia.

From the Sunbury Democrat.

Blythe Township in Schuylkill County
has added election frauds to its other mod-
ern improvements. This is the township
which had the distinction of having some
of its school directors before the court a

few months ago when they were denoune-|

ed by the Judge as boodlers of the worst
kind. It certainly is keeping up its end. 

Hard Travel with Corpse.

St. Jouxs, N. F. May 16.—Tae sealing

steamer Aurora, which has been landing

machinery for the whale factory at Cape

Charles, Labrador, returned to Wesleyville,

100 miles north of here today, bringing

the body of Leonidas Hubbard, Jr., assist-

ant editor of “Outing,” who perished in the

interior of Labrador last October while on

an exploring expedition. The Aurora also

brought Hubbard’s companions, Dillon

Wallace. a lawyer, of New York, and

Frank Elhon a half-breed guide.

Wallace and Elhon, with Hubbard's

body in a coffin on a dog sled, left the

Hudson Bay Company’s trading post at

Northwess river on March 3, with a party

of half-breeds apd dogs conveying stores.

They proceeded south along the Labrador

coast, travel in the interior being impos-

sible, owing to lack of shelter from the

frequent fierce snowstorms. They journeyd

throngh all the fishing harbors along the

coast, finding shelter with the settlers, when

possible, and making from eight to ten

miles daily. The party reached Battie

Harbor; on the outer extremity of the

Straits of Belle Isle, Thursday last, after

traveling for over two months and cover-

ing a distance of 475 miles. Ninety-four

dogs were in ermmission during that

period.

  

Ohio Republicans Nominate.

CoLuMBUS, O., May 18.—The following

Republican State ticket was nominated

here to-day :
Secretary of State—Lewis C. Laylin, of

Norwalk.
Judge of the Supreme Court—William

F. Spear, of Lishon.
Clerk of the Supreme Conrt—Lewson E.

Emerson, of St. Clairsville.
Dairy and Food Commissioner—Horace

Ankeny, of Xenia.
Member of the Board of Public Works.

--Richard B. Crawford, of Massillon.

  

Nebraska Republicans.

LINCOLN, NEB., May 18r—The Republi-

can State Convention today nominated the

following ticket.
Governor—Jobn H. Mickey.

Lieut. Gov.—Edmund O. McGillon.
Sec. of State—A, Galusha.
Treasurer—Peter Mortonson.

Attorney Gen.—Norris Brown.
Auditor—N. E. Searle.
Land Commissioner—H. M. Eaton.

Superintendent of schools—J. L. Me-

Brien.

  

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

 

——In the social world there has been

much doing in the past week. Mrs. Mol-

lie Valentine entertained the card club at

a bridge party on Friday evening in honor

of Mrs. James Aull, of Germantown, who

was visiting Mrs. Richard. On Tuesday

evening Mrs. Harry Keller gave a euochre,

at which Mrs. Aull was the guest of honor,

That same evening Miss Emma Aiken was

the hostess of a large reception, and the

alumni assembly in the armory on Wed-

nesday evening was a most pleasing suc

cess.

i$e

THE PRIMARY ScHoOLS.—The closing

exercises of the primary schools in the

Stone building will be held this morning.

The programarranged is as follows :

March. Opening Exercises, Psalm and

Prayer. Song, by School, ‘‘The Flowers.

Welcome, Selection by School. Song,

“Baby Buds.” Recitation, Sara Wetzel.

Class of Boys, “Grasshopper Green.’’ Class

of Girls, May Festival. Dialogue, Boys,

“Reading A Letter.” Recitation, John

Harper. Class, ‘‘The Birds Lesson.”

Recitation, Lois Kirk, Class, ‘‘Mother

Goose.” Recitation, Henry Ogden. Song,

Violets. _ Dialogue, Boys, ‘‘Honesty .is

Best of Poliog.”” Ruler Drill, by Class of

Girls. Class, ‘The Baby Show.” Bar-

lesque Rag Doll Drill, Boys. Song, Good-

Bye. ilee

INTERMEDIATE ScHooLS.—The follow-

ing program of exercises will mark the

closing of the intermediate echools at the

stone building at 9:45 o’clock this morning.

Twenty-third  Psalm—school. Lord’s
Prayer. Song—‘Kind Words can Never

Die.” Dialogue—*‘The Sewing Society.”

Rec.,—*'That Little Peach,” Norman Thomp-

son. [Exercise—'‘Moon Menagerie’, Dia-

logue—*‘The Doll’s Frolic.”

©

Song—*'0ld
Kentucky Home.” Dialogue—'"Through
Childrens’ Eyes.” Rec.—'‘Tom’” by Martha
Barnhart. Military drill—Intermediate
boys. Song, ‘‘There is Music in the Air.”

Dialogne—'‘Laughing Family.”

_

Ribbon
Drill—Intermediate girls. Song—'‘Listen to
the Mocking Bird.” Dialogue—'‘Character
Play.” Rec.—'Keep a Watch,” Irene Mor-
ris. Dialogue—''Keeping House.”” Rec.
“That Calf.” Closing song—'‘Mill May.”

Aisin

ADDITIONAL MAIL FaciLities.—That

this place and the towns along the Bald

Eagle valley need and should have the

additional mail trains that are now being

applied for goes without saying. But a

something else that is needed as greatly by

the people of Bellefonte, and the public

generally, isa mail box at the station where

mail can be deposited at a reasonable time

before the departure of trains. Since the

manipulations of the postal facilities of

this place, that took the postoffice outside

of the free delivery limit and added some

$600.00 yearly to the expenses, and about

one and a-half hours to the delay in the
receipt of mails, the necessity for some ar-

rangement that would allow of a letter

written oue and a-halt hours before the de-

parture of mails getting into the mail bag

the same day has becomeapparent to every-

body. As we are now fixed,a letter written

down town after seven o'clock, unless

especially carried up to the postoffice, does

not get out of town until the next day;

although the 1ast mail leaves at 8:15, and

to insure its getting into the departing

mail it must be in the postoffice fifteen

minutes before closing time, which is eight

o’clock, or a full halt hours before the mail

leaves. By placing a box at the station

letters could be mailed up to the time of

the arrival of trains, and if mail clerks are

to be placed upon the 1:05 and the 8:15

trains, there ought to be no trouble at all

in securing this concession. They could

lift the mail deposited in the box or the

carrier of the mail from the postoffice to the

train oduld deliver it to the mail olerk just

43 it 18 doneat nearly every other station

where mail boxes are placed.

——G. M. Gamble, one of the new pro-
prietors of ‘the Gerberich mill, moved here
with his family from Antis Fort, one day

last week, and now occupies the house on

Allegheny street vacated by Mr. Fred

Kurtz and family.
eeeeQA ri.

GARMAN—BOUSE.—Wednesday evening

at 6:30 o’clock Mr. Robert Tipple Garman,

son of Daniel Garman, of this place, and

Miss Virginia Miles Bouse were united in

CoL. EDWARD J. PRUNER.—The news

of the death of Col. E. J. Pruner, of Ty-

rone, which occurred at his apartments in

that place on Saturday last, will come as a

surprise and shock to our readers generally.

To most f our people be was known as
well as though a citizen of the town. His
frequent comings to attend to bis many in-

terests here, and his weekly visits to his

sister, Mrs. John Hoffer, making him a
most familiar figure upon our streets, and

to whom warm attachments had grown up,
marriage at the home of the bride’s parents,

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Bouse, of Ty-

rone. The cersmony was performed by

the Rev. John H. Dangherty. Immediate-
ly after partaking of a wedding dinner Mr.

and Mrs. Garman departed: onSt. Louis
express for a brief honeymoon tour to the

St. Louis Exposition. Upon their return

they will begin housekeeping at 326 W.

Eleventh street, where the groom has a

house already comfortably furnished. Mr.

and merited respect was shown.

death was due to paralysis with which he

was stricken on Wednesday and from which

he never recovered consciousness, sinking

steadily until the’end came at 1:15 on Sat-

urday afternoon.

Col. Pruner was the son of David I. and

Sarah (Denny) Pruner, and was born in

this place on the 22nd of February, 1836.

His father for years prior to, and at the

Garman is now one of Tyrone’s leading

jewelers.
——— re

No MoRre oF THAT KIND 18 WANTED.

—As vegetation advances one can see very

plainly the effects of the long and severe

Along the creeks

and low-lands of the county, where water

conld accumulate and ice form, the fields

winter in this section.

are as spotted as a mangy dog, while

the high points where the snow was blown

away by the winds, they make about the

Otherwise there is a

promise of a fair crop of both grain and

grassestimated by conservative guesses at

a full-balf yield. Of fruits of all kinds

there could not be a more promising out-

look if blossoms are to count for anything.

Apples, pears, peaches, plums and cherry

trees are a mass of bloom, and it isa rare

thing to see any kind of a fruit-beariog

bush or tree that is not white with blos-

soms. Peaches, we are told, will bescarce,

notwithstanding the profusion of the blos-

goms—or at least the crop will be short in

all orchards standing on grounds exposed

On the vine

same appearance.

to the north-west storms.

time of his death which occurred in 1880,

was one of the most influential and, best

known citizens ofr the county. He was

born at Wolf's Store, Miles township, a

few wonths over one hundred years ago,

and was a resident of the county during his

entire life.” Edward J. received but a

comnion school education and at the early
age of 17 began his business life as a clerk

in Bellefonte. Two yeas later he accepted

a position in the establishment of Pomeroy,

Lincoln and Company, of Philadelphia,

where he remained until 1857, when he

formed a partnership with Jacob Burley,

of Tyrone, moving to that place, and mak-

ing it his residence until the time of his
death. There he engaged in a general

mercantile and lumber business under the

firm name of Pruner & Burley. Securing

large and profitable contracts for lumber

from the United States government and

the Pennsylvania railroad, this branch of

their business became and continued very

profitable uutil in 1868, when the partner-

ship was dissolved and Mr. Pruner turned

his attention to his real estate and western

land and railroad interests. He became

one of the original stockholders in the

on

and shrubbery of the garden is where the

effect of the long cold is most noticeable.

Rose and currant bushes, flowering plants

and climbing vines in many instances be-

ing frozen to the ground. Grape vines in

many parts of the county are reported as

dead to the roots and how much further

Northern Pacific railroad and was with it

until the road was completed from Duluth

to the Missouri river and Bismark, 450
miles west of Lake Superior ; but he sold

out his interests before the Jay Cooke fail-

ure in 1873. He was also interested in and

down none but those curious enough to ex-

Coupled

with the losses from freezing is the back-
amine for themselves can tell.

wardness of the spring planting, which,

account of the late spring and the ccarcity

of help, is not nearly done as yet. This

may prove an additional loss to the farm-

ers at the other end of the season when

early frost may shorten the yield or lessen

the quality of hoth oats and corn. All to-

gether when we count the additional cosé

for fuel and the additional fund for stock

required during the past winter and the

outlook for hoth fall and spring crops,

seen at present, we rather think that if left.

to Centre county people the vote would

unanimous against any more ¢01d-fashion-

ed winters.”’

eeell pee.

BrIiGHTEN Up Your HoMmes.—If you

want to add to the beauty of your property

increase its value or have your fences and

ous-buildings last give them a few coats of

good fresh white-wash. Nothing does

much to clean up, purify, stop decay and

increase the attractiveness of a place as

application of fresh lime each spring. And

it don’t cost much—not one-fourth the

amount that it adds in actual value to the

property upon which it is freely used.

ride through any of the ‘valleys of this

county will prove this. Where white-wash

is used it is always a sign of care and thrift

and in purchasing a property the pur-

chaser always knows that where care

taken both soil and buildings are in better

condition than where neglect is apparent.

A ride for a distance of five miles on any

of the public roads leading ous of Belle-

fonte will attest the benefits of a little work
There is not a farm upon

which the buildings and fences are neatly

white-washed, that is not rated higher or

that will not bring moreit offered -for sale

than adjoining ones that are left without

care or attention. And so with other

properties. If all your fences are not such

as can be white-washed, or if the labor and

cost would be too great togo over them all,
try it on your unpainted out-buildings, the
fences enclosing your yard and garden and

see what a change it makes—how much

fresher, prettier and better they will all

look, how much sweeter and purer your

homes will appear and how much bappier

and prouder yourself and family willall

in this line.

feel. y :

And right here we will give you the

receipt for what ie said to be the best and
most enduring white-wash in use. It

the kind used by the United States govern

ment on its light-houses, and other places

where such a preparation is needed.
gome instances it has been known to last

and remain white for thirty years : Take
one half bushel of unslacked lime, slake it
with boiling water, cover ‘during the pro-
cess to keep in steam, strain the liquid

through a fine sieve or strainer, and add to

it a peck of salt previously dissolved
warm water, three ‘pounds ground rice

boiled to a thin paste and stirred in while

hot, one-half pound Spanish whiting and

one pound glue, previously dissolved by

soaking in cold water, and then banging
over a fire in « small pot hung in a larger

Add five gallons

hot water to the mixsure, stir well and let
one filled with water.

stand a few days covered from dirt.
should be applied hot. A pint of this mix-

ture, if properly applied will cover a square
yard, and ‘will almost he as serviceable as

paint for wood,brick or stone, and is much cheaper than the cheapest paint.

one of the promoters of a number of Kan-

sas railroads. And was a large owner of

Pennsylvania railroad stock and other in-

terests.
All his ventures proved financially sue-

cessful and before he had reached middle

manhood he was considered one of the
wealthiest and most influential citizens of

Tyrone. Daring his long residence in that

place he was loyal to its every interest and

welfare. He served one term as burgess,

the only public office with the exception

of thas of councilman he ever held, and at
the time of his death was President of the

Farmers and Merchants National bank of

that place.

~ In politics he was a thorough Republi-

can, and prior to arrangements that were

| made to give the renomination of that party
for State Senator, to Senator Stineman, of

Cambiia county, was an aspirant for that

place. He had no charch connections,

other than a warm sympathy and generous

band for the Methodists at which services he

was frequent in attendance and from whom

appeals for aid were seldom made him in

vain. He was honest in every business

transaction, just in all his dealings and

without hypocrioy or sham in morals, busi-

ness, politics or friendships.

on

be

80

an

A| The deceased never married. Of the large

family of which he was a member, but one

gister, Mrs. Sarah Hoffer, of this place,

survives.

He leaves numerous nieces and nephews,

The remains were brought from Tyrone

immediately after his death and buried on

Tuesday athalf-past two from the house of

his sister, Mrs. Sarah Hoffer, in the

Union cemetery, by the side of] his

parents and sister Margaret, who preceded

him years ago, and for whom he had a moss

devoted affection.

MRgs. JaMEs C.. CURTIN.—Most unex-

pectedly was the announcement of the

death of Mis. James Curtinon Wednesday

morning at 8:30 o’clock. Though ill with

consumption, she had been out calling on

Tuesday evening and Wednesday morning

was up and around the house until7:30

o'clock when she was suddenly taken

worse, dying within an Lour.

is

The deceased wag horn in Bellefonte May

27, 1850, and wae the daughter of Will-

jam S., and Margaret Tripple. In 1876 she

was married to James C. Curtin, who

survives her with the following obildren:

Mrs. John J. Bower, Frank and Julia

i8

|

Curtin. She also leaves three half

gisters and a brother as follows: Mrs. J.
D. Geissinger, and Mrs. George Karstet-

ter, of Harrisburg; Mrs. Harry Yeager, of

Bellefonte, and Charles Tripple, of Phila-

delphia. The departed had many bright

social qualities, which endeared hertoa

large circle of friends, who will sincerely

mourn their loss. She was a woman of high

In

in

|

per of St. John’s Episcopal churob. The
faneral will take place this afternoon at

4 o’clock. Rev. George Israel Brown will

officiate, assisted by Dr. William Laurie.

Interment in the Union cemetery.

i I I
MRS. MARGARET BRUNGART. — Mrs.

Margaret, widow of the late Henry Brun-

It

|

gart,died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

E. E. Wood, of Scottdale, Pa., on Sunday

evening, alter a lingering illness of cancer.

The remains were taken to Rebersburg on

Toesday and were buried on Wednesday

in the Union cemetery. 
SI

christian character, and an earnest wmem-

HAMILTON OTTO.— One of the most

sndden deaths that has ever startled the

people of this community was that of Mr*

Hamilton Otto, which occurred at his home

oneast Lamb street, at 9 o'clock yesterday

morning, from an attack of heart-failure.

Several months ago Mr. Otto had an attack

of the grip, since which time his heart’s

action bad not heenas strong as it should.
And yes there was no apprehension of so

sudden a termination of life.’ Wednesday

evening Mr. Otto felt well’ as usual, so

well,in fact, thathe stayed at his place of

business and insisted on his children at
tending the High school alumui reception

in the armory. About 9 o’clock he felt'a

slight pain as the heart, which grew slowly

worse until 10 o’clock, he closed his store
and supported by James: Lose, one of his

workmen, started for home. :He grew so

weak on the way home that twice he want-

ed to stop, hut young Lose induced him to

keep moving. They arrived home a few
minutes past 10. Lose assisted him up the

stairs to his room, opened the door and

just as Mr. Otto went to step across the

threshold, he fell forward, completely ex-
hausted. Dr. Hayes was at once sum-

moned and as soon ashe saw the gravity of

the case he called in Drs. Sebring and

Feids. - The three physicians worked faith-

tally the greater part of the night, and to
wards morning Mr. Otto seemed a little

better. Yesterday morning Dr. Seibert

was summoned in consultation but no

medical skill could avail and death oc-

curred at 9 o’clock. :

Hamilton Otto was a son of Levi and

Mary Wright Otto. and was born in Bed-

ford county August 27th, 1854. He came

to Bellefonte thirty-one years ago and wert

to making cigars. About twenty years ago

he embarked in the business of manufac-

turing cigars for himself and opened up

the store under the First National bank,

where he continueduntil his death. On

June 19th, 1878, he was united in mar-

riage with Miss Arvilla Cowdrick, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cowdrick.

His wife with five children, , Morris, Mrs.

Edith Smith, of Johnstown ; Harry, Mable

and Helen survive. There is also one

brother, F. W. Otto, of Johnstown, and a

sister, Mrs. Lovenia Hoover, of New Paris,

Bzdford county.

Deceased was a member of the Belle-

fonte Lodge, No. 268, Free and Accepted

Masons. In his business and in his deal-

ingswith his fellowmen, Mr. Otto was the

very personification of strict integrity.

Quiet and unassuming, he was that man-

ner of man that never spoke but a kind

word for all. His death is a loss which

will be keenly felt in Bellefonte. For his

family, on whom the blow falls with

trebled force, there can be only a feeling of

the deepest sympathy. And even the more

so, because Mrs. Otto, herself, bas just

arisen from a bed of sickness.

A$ this writing no definite arrangements

have been made for the funeral, though ib

will likely be Sunday afternoon.

Il I p>
HENRY KREBS.—One ofFergngon town-

ship's well known citizens passed away at
his home at Pine Grove Mills on. Sunday

night, alter a long illness of heart and

stomach trouble. , Funeral services were

conducted on Wednesday morning at 10

o’clock by hia pastor, Rev. C, T. Aikens,

and interment was made in the- new ceme-

tery that morning. id

Mr. Krebs was born Septemher 7th,

1833, on the old Krebs home now owned by

the J. F. Krebs’ heirs in Ferguson town-

ship. For many years he engageed in

farming, but about twenty-five years ago

moved to Pine Grove and since then has

followed carpentering. Politically he was

a most loyal Democrat and ever true to

his party. Religiously he was a Lutheran
and in his home a most indulgent father.

He is survived by his wife, who was Mollie

Duck, and to whom he was - married,

fitty years ago, and four children, Mrs.

Harry Sausserman, of Leavenworth, Kan,,

Frank and D. Henry, of Pine Grove Mills,

and Mrs. Charles H. Smith, ofthis place.

Several half brothers and sisters are also

living. His only brother was the firs
person interred in the old cemetery at

Pine Grove Mills seventy-two years ago.

“i It I
 Drep SUDDENLY.—Mrs. Minnie Stover
Gilmour, wife of Harry Gilmour, passed

away at her home at Boalsburg on Friday

afternoon very unexpectedly” from heart

failure. Funeral services were held on
Sanday afternoon at 2 o’clock with. Rev.
A. A. Black officiating. Interment : was

made at Boalsburg. = Loma dt ay
‘Mrs. Gilmour was a daughter of Daniel

Stover and she was born at Centre Hall 37

years ago. She was amember of the Re-

formed church and’ a highly respected
citizen of the community in which she
lived. Her death is mourned by her hus-

band and six children. :

polo pn gph gut bu
——Joseph W. White,a veteran of the

Civil war.and a twin brother of Zeb White,
of Clearfield,formerly of Philipsburg, died

Sanday at his home in DuBois, aged abort

73 years.
Milesburg. Ha is survived by five daugh-
ters. at "

 

MARRIAGE LiceENsgs.—Following is
the list of marriage licenses granted byor- |

phan’s court cleik, A. G. Archey, during
the week : )

Clair Heverly, of Beech Creek, and

Bertha Gardner, of Howard.

Wm. J. Torrence, of Belle Centre, Ohio,
and Neile E. Bennison, of Abdera.

Nathan Oliver Vooada, of Woodward,

and Annie Rishel, of Madisouburg.
CO

——Clinton ocounty’s second week of

court lasted but about two hours on Mon-

day, there being but one jury case heard,  and that a very brief one.

The deceased was a native of

MEMORIAL DAY ABOUT MILESBURG.

—Post 261, of Milesburg, will hold Me-
morial exercises as usual at the following

cemeteries : Fairview, 8:30 a. m., speaker

John A. Daley Esq. ; Advent,10 a. m., .

speaker, Cap’s. H. 8. Taylor, of Bellefonte;

New Cemetery, Milesburg, attended by a

committee from the Post, speaker will be
announced later. Take lunch at Post room

after return from Advent cemetery, thence
to Curtin cemeterieswhere the exercises
will be at both cemeteries at 1:30 p. m.” If
is not certain yet as towho will deliver the

address there ; returnto Milesburg and

hold exercises in old cemetery at4d p.m.

Col. W. F. Reeder will deliver the ad:
dress. © ! : 4
The Milesburg and Curtin bands will

attend at the several places and furnish

appropriate music. ‘All Sunday schools and

societies'ate cordially invited to be present

and assist in the services.
On Sunday preceding Memorial day Rev.

Piper, of the Methodist church, Milesburg,

will preach the sermon to the Post and

other organizations in the vicinity.
COMMITTEE OF Post 261.

———efp ee

MEMORIAL DAY IN NITTANY VAL-

LEY.—Post 261 Milesburg and Post 95, of

Bellefonte, will hold Memorial services in

honor of the soldiers buried at Zion, Hub-

lershurg and Soydertown cemeteries on

Saturday May 28th, 1904, at Zion at 10 a.

nm. ; Huablersburg 1:30 p. m. ; Snydertown

4p. m. Rev. H. I. Crow will make the

address at the latter place. Rev. Mr.

Price, of Clintondale, will make it at

Hublersburg, and Col. D. F. Fortney

will speak at Zion. The Zion band has
been invited to attend all the places and
play fitting music for the several occasions.

It.is hoped the organization will accept as

it will add muchto the exercises.

The Sunday schools in the places men-
tionedabove are cordially invited to attend

and assist in the exercises.
COMMITTEE OF Post 261.
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MEETING OF POMONA GRANGE.—Cen-

tre county Pomona grange will meet in

the hall of Logan grange, at Pleasant Gap,

on May 27th at 9:30 a. m. Two sessions
will be held. All 4th degree members are
cordially invited to attend. Fifth degree

will be conferred in the afternoon. Dur-
ing the meeting the following subjects will

be discussed:
“What Benefit Can be Derived from an

Agriculture Course by Mail?’ E. K.

Smith.
The purchase of Farm Implements; Hon.

L. Rhone.
Recitations by Misses Edith Lutz, Anna

Dale and Mrs. D. A. Grove.

‘‘Are Farmers Paying a Higher Mill

Rate of Tax for Governmental Purposes

Than That Paid by Personal and Corporate

Property Holders?; J. 8. Frain.
D. M. CAMPBELL, Sec.

 

COMRADES AND VETERANS.—In accord-
ance with onr time honored custom, - Gregg
Post, No. 95,G. A. R., will attend divineserv-
ices Stinday, May 29th, at the Reformed
church, Bellefonte. :
Since our last memorial observance we are

called upon to mourn the loss of four com-
rades of Gregg Post, and while we drop a
tear to the memory of departed comrades let
us, on this occasion, unite as veterans in
thanks to the Almighty for the preservation
of ors lives and our national integrity and
unity.
Post will assemble at the post room at 9

a. m., May 29th, and all veterans are cordial-
ly invited to be present.
An invitationhas been extended to com-

pany B, 5th regiment, N. G. P., to attend this
service with us.

EMANUEL NOLL, -
F. P. GREEN, Commander.

Act. Adjt.
 

Hublersbharg.
 

Lydia Yearick is visiting friends in Lock

Haven.

Mrs. J. H. Sharp is visiting her daughter

at Flemington.

‘Miss Mary Kass, of Marysville, is a visitor

at the home of Rev. Crow.

Mrs. E. L. Markle spent Sunday at the

home of her parents at Parvin.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Kessinger spent Sun-

day with relatives in Bellefonte.

' L. G. Swartz and family, of Nittany, spent
Sunday at the homeof E. J. Markle.

Mrs. Mary Cassel, of Harrisburg, visited

hersister, Mrs. Whitman, the past week.

Mrs. *Rebecca Charles, of Aaronsburg, is

paying her annual visit to her sister at the

hotel. ~~ .

Children’s day services will be held June

12th, in the evening, by the Reformed Sab-

bath school. .

Harry Clevenstine came down from Belle-
fonte and spent a short timewith his mother

on Monday. 1 :

‘Miss Minnie Lee and Mrs J: D. Miller were
delegates ‘to the missionary convention at
Mifflinburg, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Memorial services are to be heldhere on
the afternoon ofthe 28th. Address by
Rev. J. M. Price, who is an old veteran.
 Sm—
Smuliton.
 

Miss Rosa Waite is on the sick list.

Quite a few menleft Monday morning to
work in the.woods. ;

‘Walter Strayer has a very sore foot, caused

by a thornwhich lodged there.

‘Mrs. Robert Hackenburg and son Clarence
spent Sunday at Aaronsburg.

© Thomas Greninger, of Nittany valley,

spént Sunday under the parental roof.

Adam Winters and family spent Sunday

with the former’s brother, George.

Mrs. Henry Detwiler and children, who

recently left for Florida, have returned here

for the summer. :

Mrs. Susan Bordmer and Mrs. Mary

Auman were guests at the home of Perry

Winters on Sunday.

Wallace Bierly, while working in the

woods for the Meyer Bros., was struck on

the, back by a falling tree.

Mrs. Ida Conrad and child, of Lock Hav-
en, and Mrs, Chas. Bierly, of Rebersburg,

were guests of Mrs. Eimer Miller on Tues- day.


